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eLearnify.net is offering heavily-discounted rates to AAMVA jurisdictions for the management and
hosting of FDR on an internet-based LMS. The LMS itself is provided by our LMS partner eLeap, a proven
provider that has hosted FDR for AAMVA resellers since 2013.
As access to the FDR courseware itself remains a member benefit, only the use of the LMS is subject to
jurisdiction cost. eLearnify is pleased to offer this service for a one-time fee of $20 per student. There
are NO additional set-up fees, recurring fees, or quantity restrictions.
eLearnify will work directly with a jurisdiction POC to establish any required payment, operational or
support procedures.


Jurisdictions will receive a private section of eLeap’s secure, web-based LMS. Students will NOT
be grouped with students outside of the jurisdiction, and will not have access to LMS services
outside the jurisdiction section.



Students will be able to self-register, confirm enrollment and access FDR seamlessly using only
jurisdiction-provided email addresses through a unique jurisdiction registration link. Rosters,
pre-approval, access codes, etc. are NOT required. Jurisdictions need only communicate FDR
availability and the portal link to students.



Jurisdictions may assign an FDR training manager(s) to monitor course access, progress, and
reports in real time.



Jurisdictions may offer FDR in a variety of cataloged groupings, such as FDR for Continuing
Professional Education Credits, FDR for Driver License Staff, FDR for Vehicle Staff, FDR for
Managers, or FDR for New Employees. eLearnify is also willing to explore the inclusion of
jurisdiction-authored courseware.



Course completion certificates may be downloaded directly by successful students.



The LMS portal requires internet access and a web browser (Internet Explorer, Edge, Firefox,
Chrome, Safari), is available 24/7, and is compatible with Windows, Mac, IOS, and Android OS.



Help/Support is available from eLearnify and eLeap via phone, email, text message and chat.



Jurisdictions/students will not be subject to advertisements, offers or other promotions.



Student information (name, email address, course activity) is retained only for course
participation and enrollment purposes.

admin@elearnify.net
(405) 353-2766

